The role of class and spatial politics in Latino Los Angeles will be the subject of this timely talk. Professor Rodolfo D. Torres is co-author of the highly acclaimed book, Latino Metropolis (University of Minnesota Press, 2000). He will revisit this important book. Special attention will be paid to recent developments in urban theory and Latino urban studies and what contemporary Mexican/Latino Los Angeles can tell us about the future of American cities in a changing political economy.

◊ Tuesday, November 1, 2016
◊ 6:00PM—7:00PM
◊ Carwein Auditorium, University of Washington Tacoma

Rodolfo D. Torres was born and raised in East Los Angeles. He is Professor of Urban Planning, Chicano/Latino Studies, Political Science and Culture and Theory. His current research areas include: Latino Urbanism, Direct Economic Democracy and Alternative Futures, Mexican American labor and politics, and Marxist and anarchist inspired political economy.

Information at: Tacoma.uw.edu/urban